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Belted Galloway Show and Sale at Worcester
Market
Saturday 13th August 2016
The show will be start at 9.30am – Judge Robin Murray (Solway Herd).
The sale will commence at 11.00am.
Entries close Friday 8th July. Contact Mc Cartney’s on 01905 769770.
We are expecting a good number of entries. Cattle will be inspected.
Please note the requirements of the health declaration forms to be submitted with
entries.

USE IT OR LOSE IT!
At the Southern Breeders’ Group AGM in November 2015 we discussed at length the pros and
cons of having a Sale in the South, and there were various views expressed. Not surprisingly the
Spring 2015 Worcester Sale was still fresh in many people’s minds because it had been less than
successful with a limited number of animals forward and relatively few buyers present.
After much debate about the venue and timing, the idea of a Summer Sale, sadly first mooted by
the late David Bell, garnered most support. This decision was based on the lack of availability of
suitable Spring dates from McCartneys at Worcester, but the feeling that Worcester was a
reasonably accessible location for breeders spread over such a large area. It was felt too that a
Sale too close to the new Carlisle Spring Sale would not be beneficial and in view of the World
Galloway Conference this coming summer, this year was as good a year as ever to trial a
Summer Sale. The date also falls in the show season break and a good space apart from the two
Northern Sales.

In order for a Belted Galloway Sale in the Southern Area to continue – this 2016 Sale must
be a success. For that to happen I would ask all breeders to consider putting stock forward, and
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potentially a very real threat to this event; we cannot rely on cattle from just our few larger herds,
so I would encourage anyone with cattle to sell, even appendix cattle or stores, to consider
entering them for Worcester in August. At this time of year stock should be looking their best.
The Southern Group committee will be looking at ways to promote the Sale through the farming
media and other lifestyle publications too. Also important is word of mouth and Social Media, so
as Galloway breeders please do start talking about this event and get the word out there as much
as possible.
If anyone has any good ideas about how to better promote the Sale or would like to help in any
way, then please contact either me, Deb Powell – Breed Promotions Officer, or Alison Bunning –
Secretary.

I look forward to seeing you in Worcester on Saturday August 13th!

Jeremy Loxton - Chair

Shows and Other news
Congratulations to Derek and Judith Galloway for their show success at Bath and
West, winning Champion and Reserve and going on to represent our breed in the
impressive interbreed group of four held on the Saturday.
Darlene and Patrick Ford have also already been out this year with their Belties to
the Sherborne Rare Breeds Show as well as Bath and West, drawing much attention
with their stunningly coloured junior bull and heifer. Matt Stoker had the very best of
reasons for not getting there - congratulations to him and Natasha – a new baby
brother for Olivia!

Herd Visits
Sunday 14th August Howe Mill Estate
Newton Road, Ramsbury, Marlborough, Wilts SN8 2PP
Jim Frame has lined up a full day for us starting with coffee at 10.30am. There will
be a stock judging competition (with a prize for the entry that most equates to our
judge’s results); Jim will demonstrate how he prepares a Beltie for showing, and
also a trailer tour of the Howe Mill Herd and other goodies to see (serious barn-envy
is likely!) All followed by lunch and a visit to the famous Howe Mill gardens. Many
thanks to Sir Martin and Lady Arbib for their kind hospitality.
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**Important!! We need to know numbers attending – so please RSVP to
Alison by the 31st July.

Other Visits
Following on from our two days of events, we are joining
forces with the Riggit Galloway Cattle Society for some
further visits in the south-west.
Monday 15th August,
A visit to the Taylor family’s commercial operation high on scenic Exmoor, starting
with lunch at ‘The Sportsman’s Inn’ – Sandyway, South Molton, Devon, EX36 3LU
(Carvery lunch @ £9/head). The farm operation includes breeding groups of Belted
and Riggit Galloways and a tour of their cattle is highly recommended. Finishing
with a traditional Devon cream tea back at the farmhouse.
Delegates can then make their way down the Exe valley, to Hatherland Mill Farm,
Tiverton, where Alison Bunning and family are providing a BBQ for visitors and an
opportunity to see their prize winning herd of Belties and Riggits.

Tuesday 16th August,
A tour of hill farms on Dartmoor, taking in Riggit, Belted and Black Galloways, a
pasty lunch, and finishing with a visit to Anton Coaker at Sherberton, in the centre
of the ancient Forest of Dartmoor. Here, delegates can view Riggit and White and
Belted herds, and retire for further food and festivities.
Delegates will need to make their own travel and accommodation arrangements for
these excursions, but the hosts are happy to advise. A more detailed schedule will
be available, with postcodes, and tips on accommodation etc. Please ensure you
inform Alison or Anton if you’re intending to come along as soon as possible.
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Alison Bunning (BGUKSBG)
01398 351165
alison.bunning@btinternet.com
Hatherland Mill Farm EX16 9PG
Anton Coaker (RGCS)
wood@anton-coaker.co.uk
01364631276 Sherberton Farm
PL20 6SF

Sad News
Jane Smith writes:
It is almost 30 years since I first met David Bell, I had moved down from Scotland
where I had acquired two Simmental heifers and had decided that as I had a little
more land I would like to increase the herd. I had been to a couple of sales in the
area and David had introduced himself but it wasn’t until I knew him a little better that
I realised we had a common love of the Belties! When I had decided to buy some
breeding animals in Scotland the choice had been Simmental or Belted Galloway, but
my neighbour persuaded me to go for the Simmies, saying that Belties were “wild,
bad tempered beasties”!!
David introduced me to his Belties, who all seemed pretty quiet and friendly, no
evidence here of “wild, bad tempered beasties”, although at the time he only had a
couple of cows which had come from Jackie Yeandle. He had regularly been
attending the Rare Breeds sale at Stoneleigh, flying the Beltie flag and generally
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selling a bull each year.
After the awful times of 2001 with F&M I decided I would like to concentrate more on
the Belties and sought David’s advice on the purchase of a bull. His knowledge of
the breed and its breeders would prove invaluable & he know that Christopher
Marler’s females had all been sold to Sir Martin Arbib, but the stock bull Bolebec
Concorde was for sale & suggested we should go & see him. One couldn’t help but
be impressed with Concorde and as David was a friend of Christopher’s we not only
saw the cattle but had a tour of all his exotic birds and extensive property. Friends in
high places!! Collecting the bull was yet another adventure with David, it was nearing
the end of the F&M restrictions but we still had to have a Ministry escort all the way
from the Marler’s Buckinghamshire farm to my home!
It is so easy with the passing of time to forget the little things and the kindnesses that
were just in his makeup, but my son reminded me what a lovely man he was. When I
told him that David had passed away his first reaction was “ Oh, how sad, he always
looked out for me at shows”, my son is now 36 and this would have been more than
25 years ago, but Julian’s lasting memory was not one of David’s cows, but of a kind
and caring person.
David’s knowledge of so many cattle breeds is perhaps unrivalled, he judged many
native and continental breeds at some of the major shows, but he was never too
proud to help some of the smaller shows, especially by supporting them with a lorry
full of show cattle and his support of these shows will be sadly missed. He worked
tirelessly supporting both the Simmentals and the Belties, for years he would take all
the penning for the Simmentals down to the Royal Welsh Show and other events,
always putting the promotion of whichever breed before his own cattle. Only the
week before he passed away he was rallying breeders from the south to attend the
Belted Galloway World Congress & was happy to offer other breeders space in his
lorry to make the journey north to Dumfries.
The enormous number of people that turned out to his funeral is testament to the
high regard that his friends had for him and his family. To his great friend Judith who
had worked alongside him with the cattle over the past 10 years I extend my
deepest sympathy, his passing leaves so many cattle breeds without a great
ambassador and so many of us without a great friend.
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Royal Three Counties Show 17 – 19 June
Probably the Best Show in the South!!
And our flagship show for The Southern Breeders Group.
We will be there again this year with our (award winning) Breed Stand. Do come and find
us. There will be Beltie classes on the Saturday and Sunday this year. Offers of help to
man the stand gratefully accepted.

World Galloway Conference
Several of our members will be attending the World Galloway Conference based in
Dumfries and Galloway this August. Good luck to all those who are entering the National
Show classes at the Dumfries Show on Saturday 6th August. We look forward to catching
up with friends old and new at the conference. For details, see the Belted Galloway Society
website.

Contacts
Jeremy Loxton
meadowhill@jeremyloxton.com or 07775 943732
Alison Bunning
Hatherland Mill Farm, Lower Washfield, Tiverton, Devon EX16 9PG
01398 351165 alison.bunning@btinternet.com
Judith Galloway
Marstone, Chawleigh, Chulmleigh, Devon EX18 7EH
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